
October 2020 

Good News
 

By Maureen Joos 

The definition of community,  according to Webster 

states, “a feeling of fellowship with others as a 

result of sharing common interests and goals” 

Let’s see how that definition applies to St. Peter's. 

The first statement “a feeling of fellowship” brings 

to mind our numerous meetings and get togethers 

via zoom or Facebook.  

We meet for church services, either physically or 

via Facebook . We join in fellowship for bible 

study, for prayers remembering all in need, vestry 

meetings, Sunday school, just to name a few.  

We remember also the dedicated group that once a 

month serve breakfast to those in need at St. Paul's.  

The verb “to share.” St. Peter's certainly knows how 

to share! The generosity within the parish is 

unequivocal. The most recent example being the 

“Operation Backpack” to help the Christian Caring 

Center .  

So many backpacks and school supplies were 

collected and donated, as well as the constant 

display of groceries left in the Narthex to be 

delivered to CCC. We share our monetary gifts with 

Mario and Thiago who live in Brazil and  Bolivia.  
October Calendar Highlights 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 

WWW.STPETERSMEDFORD.ORG 

 
Oct. 3rd & 4th Creation Care & Animal Blessing 
Oct. 4th Parish Annual Meeting at 11:30 am via  

 Zoom.  
Oct. 12th  OFFICE CLOSED in observance of 

Columbus Day (Indigenous Peoples Day) 
Oct. 31th Service for All Hallow’s Eve with 

Communion 

Community Ministry 

 

Your gifts are sent to the Child Fund 

International where we hope they will benefit 

from our gifts. We must not forget our recent 

sharing of ice cream which was enjoyed by 

many. 

Lastly, common interests and goals. One we all 

share is our membership at St Peter’s Episcopal 

Church, Medford.  

We share a common interest in attending 

services, prayer, singing (in the past at the 

moment) holy communion and being a part of 

the church family.  

Our goal as taught by our Lord Jesus Christ  is to 

“love our neighbor as ourselves” and to try to 

exemplify that commandment  in our daily lives. 



From the Priest-in-charge 
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By The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling 

 
My cell phone number is 609-760-3159.  Please add this to Contacts in your cell phone, or put it on your 
refrigerator or wherever you keep important numbers.  If you need to contact me, call or text me any time.  
Cell service in Medford is inconsistent, so texting usually works better, but if you have a pastoral 
emergency, please CALL ME at any time, day or night.  Part of my position, and my commitment, as your 
priest is to be a support and resource for all members of the congregation when life is especially difficult.  I 
am here to pray with you, visit when and where it is possible, and listen.  I may not have answers, but I can 
share God’s love and strength, so you do not feel alone.  
 
A pastoral emergency is when there is a crisis situation with one’s health or wellbeing.  Always seek 
medical attention or other support first if your physical wellbeing is in danger.  Then, if I can be of service, 
please contact me, especially if someone is in the hospital.  
 
You do not have to be in crisis to talk with me!  I am ready and willing to pray with you at any time.  You 
are not “bothering” me as my pastoral duties are more important than administrative activities.  It is my 
honor to walk with you on your spiritual journey. The one codicil that I must clearly state is that I am not a 
trained or licensed therapist/psychologist.  My training is in helping you understand and use your faith in 
your life.  If your questions are about God, then I can support you.  And, in order to protect both of us, I 
have a rule to only meet with a parishioner 3 times about a situation, and then offer a referral, if necessary.  
That ensures you have the support of a mental health professional and your priest. 
 
You can always ask for prayers for a loved one or yourself by adding a name to the Prayer Vine.   Please 
note that we take your privacy very seriously, so if you do not want your name used, or do not want to say 
what the prayers are for, that is your right.  We respect your personal information and will not share it 
unless you give us permission. I am also happy to pray with anyone during the week or after worship. 
 
If you feel you would benefit from a support group, the Diocese of New Jersey is sponsoring a Zoom 
meeting on Tuesdays from 2:30-4:30 PM called “A Space for Grace.”  This group talks about dealing with 
the anxiety, especially with respect to life during a pandemic. I would be happy to give you more 
information about that if you are interested.  There is also a support group for First Responders and Medical 
Professionals, as you are facing unique and exhausting challenges in your work as well.  
 
We all need more support now, and asking for help is a healthy response.  While we mourn the over 
205,000 people in the U.S. who have died due to COVID-19, that number does not include many, many 
others who have died due to drug overdose and suicide because they were unable to cope with the anxiety 
and stress that this pandemic has produced.  Before life feels like it is too much to deal with, PLEASE reach 
out to me or someone you trust for support and love.  
 
I also offer this short prayer for peace of mind.  God is only ever a breath away; you are never alone. 
 
Loving God, please grant me peace of mind and calm my troubled heart. My soul is like a turbulent sea. I 
can't seem to find my balance, so I stumble and worry constantly. Give me the strength and clarity of mind 
to find my purpose and walk the path you've laid out for me. I trust your love, God, and know that you will 
heal this stress. Just as the sun rises each day against the dark of night, please bring me clarity with your 
light. In the name of Jesus Christ, I pray. Amen. 
 
In Christ, 
Rev. Valerie+ 
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Church & Home 

By Tiffany Myers 
 

 
 
We’re so happy to have children back in Sunday School again! Adjusting to COVID-19 with the need for 
more space between students has led us to adopt an every-other-week format with PreK-K and 1st-3rd 
Grade classes on opposite weeks. It has not been without bumps, and we may still adjust the schedule 
going forward, but we are pressing onward with great hope for imparting the knowledge of God’s love to 
our children!   
 
St. Francis Day October kicks off with St. Francis Day on Sunday, October 4. We will celebrate the 
Creation which was loved by St. Francis of Assisi, and in particular, our animal friends. We pray to be 
good caretakers of this earth, the home God created and blessed us with. Younger children are invited to 
bring a stuffed animal friend to church, while older children and adults are invited to bring pictures of their 
pets or even a picture (or drawing) of a favorite endangered animal. Reverend Valerie will say a blessing 
over these animal friends of ours.  If you leave pictures of pets, animals, or of a scene of nature that makes 
you thank God for our created world, in a basket in the narthex, I will put them into a collage poster or 
bulletin board celebrating the world God made.  As an extension of this theme at home, find a variety of 
activities that you can do as a family at the website Earth’s Kids: http://www.earthskids.com/
help_animals.htm 
 
Halloween and All Saints Day - The month of October ends with Halloween, of course, followed by All 
Saints Day on Sunday, November 1, and we have special events planned here, too.  On Saturday, we will 
have an All Hallows Eve liturgy at our 5 PM service. Witches and bones and ghosts, oh my! It should be a 
fun service for children, who can rattle some “bones” and who may, of course, wear a costume to church! 
We will either hold a “trunk-or-treat” for children in our parking lot, or we will give out treat bags for 
them, after the service. The next day, Sunday, we’re planning to give out a book about St. Peter to children 
up to age 10, in honor of All Saints Day and the saint for whom we are named. 
 
Fall is a beautiful season in this beautiful world of God’s. Let us pray: 
 
People are so small next to you, God. You put the stars and the moon in the sky, and the birds in the air 
above the cows and horses in the fields, and the fish that swim in the seas. You created all the beauty in the 
world! (Psalm 8)  
 
From Psalms For Young Children by Marie-Helene Delval with illustrations by Arno. 
 
Tiffany Myers 
Christian Formation Director 
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    By Edith Green, RN 
 

Everything I need to know about life, I learned 
from Noah’s Ark.  
 
One: Don’t miss the boat. 
 
 Two: Remember that we are all in the same boat.  
 
Three: Plan ahead. It wasn’t raining when Noah 
built the Ark. 
 
 Four: Stay fit. When you’re 600 years old, 
someone may ask you to do something really big.  
 
Five: Don’t listen to critics; Just get on with the 
job that needs to be done.  
 
Six: Build your future on high ground.  
 
Seven: For safety’s sake, travel in pairs. 
 
Eight: Speed isn’t always an advantage. The 
snails were on board with the cheetahs.  
 
Nine: When you’re stressed, float a while.  
 
Ten: Remember, the ark was built by amateurs, 
the Titanic by professionals.  
 
Eleven: No matter the storm, when you are with 
God, there’s always a rainbow waiting.  
 
Good advice for all of us, especially in these 
trying times!  
 

By Sue Legnani 

How we can be the helpers. 

The world may seem upside down to many of us right 
now.  Between the Covid-19 pandemic, storms in the 
Gulf Coast of the US, and wildfires in the Western 
states, it seems like one disaster after another come in 
waves.  We may feel helpless at times, but it is not 
hopeless when, as Mr. Roger’s said, we “Look for the 
helpers.”  Episcopal Relief & Development is the 
helping hand in our Episcopal Church in this country 
and around the world.  It works closely with 
Episcopal bishops and dioceses, as well as other aid 
agencies, to send help right where it is needed 
because Episcopal Relief & Development listens to 
the needs of the people in areas where disaster has 
occurred. 

Here is the Mission Statement of Episcopal Relief & 
Development: “Episcopal Relief & Development is 
the compassionate response of The Episcopal 
Church to human suffering in the world. Hearing 
God’s call to seek and serve Christ in all persons and 
to respect the dignity of every human being, 
Episcopal Relief & Development serves to bring 
together the generosity of Episcopalians and others 
with the needs of the world.” 

Episcopal Relief & Development faithfully 
administers the funds that it receives from the church 
and raises from other sources. It provides relief in 
times of disaster and promotes sustainable 
development by identifying and addressing the root 
causes of suffering. Episcopal Relief & Development 
cherishes its partnerships within the Anglican 
Communion, with ecumenical bodies and with others 
who share a common vision for justice and peace 
among all people.” 

If you would like to donate to a charity to help those 
affected by Covid-19 or disasters in the US or around 
the world, please consider donating to Episcopal 
Relief & Development.  Go to  episcopalrelief.org and 
click on the tab labeled, “What You Can Do” to learn 
how you can make your donation online, by phone, or 
by mail.      

EPISCOPAL RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT Body and Soul 

https://www.episcopalchurch.org/


Deacon’s Bench 
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By Deacon Helen M. Orlando 
 

Eternal God, bless Redemption School, that it may be a lively center for sound learning, new discovery, and the 
pursuit of wisdom; and grant that those who teach and those who learn may find you to be the source of all truth; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. (BCP, p. 824) 
  
As many of you know, Redemption School resumed classes on August 3. Unlike in this country, schools in Haiti 
are still trying to complete the 2019-2020 school year, which they are required to do by the end of October. 
According to school superintendent, Father Diegue, the reopening of Redemption School is being accomplished 
only with great difficulty. Parents are unable to pay their children’s tuition and teachers have not been paid since 
April 2020.  St. Peter’s International Outreach Team (IOT) is planning to send as much financial help as we can to 
Redemption School within the coming week. Unfortunately, even after doing so, St. Peter’s will still be behind on 
the normal payment schedule for our $2,200.00 annual, combined pledge to Redemption School and the Diocese of 
Haiti’s Partnership Program. For that reason, we will be resuming the sale of Acme & ShopRite cards on the first 
weekend of October.  
 
We are also offering you the opportunity to participate in Boscov’s 2020 “Friends Helping Friends” event. At no 
cost to you, Boscov’s will donate 5% of your total sale amount to St. Peter’s for the benefit of Redemption School. 
In addition, you will receive 20% off Boscov’s lowest sale prices on almost everything. (For details about 10% 
sales or exclusions to this offer, go to www.boscovs.com/friendshelpingfriends.)   Please see below for instructions 
about our new procedure for purchasing grocery cards and about how to support our shared ministry with 
Redemption School by participating in Boscov’s “Friends Helping Friends” Event. As always, thank you for your 
continued, prayerful support of our shared ministry with Redemption School. – Deacon Helen & the members of 
St. Peter’s International Outreach Team 
             

Acme & ShopRite Card Purchases begin October 2nd & 3rd – New Procedure 

Pre-order your Acme or ShopRite cards during the Monday-Friday preceding the weekend when you would like 
to pick up your cards.  

To place your order, contact Deacon Helen at dcnhelen@stpetermedford.org or 609-238-0593. Deacon Helen 
will confirm your order by email or phone once she has received and processed it. Cards are available in 
denominations of $20.00, $50.00 and $100.00 and are good for full face value. You pay no fee to purchase these 
cards. St. Peter’s IOT receives 5% of the total sale.  

Pick-up your pre-ordered cards in the narthex following either weekend service. Please bring a pre-written check 
or the exact cash amount necessary to pay for your cards.  

New Location for Acme/ShopRite card purchases: In order to promote social distancing, the Acme/ShopRite 
Card sales table will now be located at the end of the narthex nearest the water fountain.   

 
Boscov’s Friends Helping Friends Event – October 14th and 15th, 2020 

Shop Boscov’s on October 14th or 15th to receive 20% off Boscov’s lowest sale prices on almost everything. (10% 

discount items & exclusions apply. See www.boscovs.com/friendshelpingfriends).  

Although you may participate in the "Friends Helping Friends" event by shopping in-person, you can also 

participate in this event by shopping online at www.boscovs.com.  

Whether you shop in-store or online, you will be shown a list of pre-registered non-profits when you check out. 

Please select St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.  

Boscov’s will donate 5% of your total purchase to St. Peter’s. Funds received will benefit Redemption School.    

http://www.boscovs.com/friendshelpingfriends
mailto:dcnhelen@stpetermedford.org
http://www.boscovs.com/friendshelpingfriends
http://www.boscovs.com
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Annual Parish Meeting 

 
Our Annual Meeting will take place on Sunday, October 4th at 11:30 am via Zoom. The 
Zoom link is https://dioceseofnj.zoom.us/j/9194312541.  To call in by phone, dial 1 646 
558 8656 and then, when prompted, dial the Meeting ID: 919 431 2541. 
 
Elections will take place during the meeting.  All members 16 years and older are 
eligible to vote.   
 
Our current slate is: 
Senior Warden (3 year term) - Sara Cureton 

Communications (3 year term) - Markie Kaczorowski 

Hospitality (3 year term) - OPEN 

Grounds (3 year term) - OPEN 

Stewardship (1 year term) - OPEN 

Diocesan Convention (1 year; 3 deputies, 3 alternates): 
Mary Allan 
Jillian Floyd 
Jack Hobson 
Ben Jones 
Betty Jones 
Mike Orlando 
Beth Toale 

Burlington Convocation Delegates (1 year; 6 delegates) 
Jillian Floyd 
Jack Hobson 
Ben Jones 
Betty Jones 
Mike Orlando 
Beth Toale 
 
If the Holy Spirit is urging you to offer your gifts and serve on the Vestry, you will have 
the opportunity to be nominated at the meeting.  PLEASE consider answering the call! 
  
The Annual Meeting Report will be sent by email to all members of the parish.  If you 

would like a paper copied mailed to you, please let Lisa Minard know.  

 

The Finance Meeting will take place on January 31, 2021. We will decide at that point if 

that meeting will be virtual or in-person.    

https://dioceseofnj.zoom.us/j/9194312541
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PARISH NEWS 

Parish Register 
BAPTISMS 
 
None 
 
WEDDINGS 

None 
 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Ruth Hedden, August 28, 2020—private (September 26 & 27 for congregation) 

Ronald Gosewisch, September 11, 2020 

Elizabeth Lawson, September 12, 2020 

Shirley Young, September 12, 2020 

Bill Taylor, September 15, 2020 

 
Home Communion Visits Now Available - While we rejoice that many of our parishioners have been 
able to return to in-person worship, we realize that many of you are not able to do so or do not feel 
comfortable doing so at this time. If you would like to receive Holy Communion at your residence, we 
encourage you to contact either Deacon Helen at 609-238-0593 or Reverend Valerie+ at the church office 
(609-654-2963). One of us will be happy to contact you to schedule a visit and to discuss with you how to 
make the visit as safe and comfortable for you as possible.         
 
Ninth Annual Soles For The Harvest - THE NINTH ANNUAL SOLES FOR THE HARVEST 5K 
AND 1 MILE FUN RUN / WALK HAS GONE VIRTUAL!! 
 
The increasing need for food in NJ has grown due to Covid-19: therefore, all race proceeds will benefit 
programs dedicated to alleviating hunger in New Jersey. Interested? You may register online at http://
bit.ly/Soles2020 OR pick-up a paper registration form from St. Peter’s narthex table.  This event is 
sponsored by the Episcopal Diocese of NJ Office of Jubilee Ministries.    
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PreK-K, 4th-6th, and J2A meet on Week 1 & 3 of the month at 9AM. 1st-3rd meets on Week 2 and 3 at 9AM. 

Classes will end by 10AM. Rite 13 meets on Week 2, 4, in the afternoon.  * denotes special events offered 

to all.  In case of  schedule changes, an email will be sent. 

*Oct. 4 – PreK-K, 4th-6th, J2A.  St. Francis Day. Children should bring either a stuffed animal, a photo of 

their pet, or a drawing/photo of an endangered animal to pray for. Blessings of pets and prayers for Creation 

will also be said in church.  For J2A: Confirmation Passport points available for attending our Virtual An-

nual Meeting at 11:30  

Oct. 11 – 1st-3rd, Rite 13.  Celebrate St. Francis Day. Children should bring stuffed animal, photo of pet, or 

picture of endangered animal to pray for.  

Oct. 18 – PreK-K, 1st-3rd, 4th-5th, J2A 

Oct. 25 – Rite 13 

*Oct. 31 (Saturday)-  For everyone! All Hallow’s Eve service at 5PM with stories of witches and bones 

and ghosts! Children can wear costumes and will be given treats after the service. 

* Nov. 1 – PreK-K, 4th-6th, J2A.  All Saints Day – book about St. Peter will be given to children through 3rd 

grade. 

Nov. 8 -  1st-3rd, Rite 13 

Nov. 15  - PreK-K, 1st-3rd,  4th-6th, J2A 

Nov. 22 – Rite 13 

*Nov. 29 – All. First Sunday of Advent. Intergenerational Advent wreath-making with hot cocoa, outdoors, 

from 9:15-9:45 AM. 

* Dec. 6 – PreK-K, 4th-6th, J2A.  Second Sunday of Advent & St. Nicholas Day – with a gift from St. Nich-

olas for children just after the 10 AM service. 

Dec. 13 – 1st-3rd, Rite 13.   

Dec. 20 – PreK-K, 1st-3rd, 4th-6th, J2A 

Dec. 27 or Jan. 3 – Christmas/Epiphany Pageant?  To be decided. 

Fall Sunday School Calendar 
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The following parishioners will be celebrating birthdays during the month of October.  
Happy Birthday to them all! 

 

   Oct. 1: Michael Sidelsky, Heather Ball, Tyler McCrum 

   Oct.  4:  Ted Hilke                                                     Oct.  5:  Alexander Gosewisch 

   Oct.  6: Juliet Tredwell                                        Oct.  8:   Christopher Hobson, Gracelyn Garofalo  

         Oct.  9:  Nancy Spalding                                       Oct. 10: Victoria Couture, Emma Paolini 

         Oct. 11: Shannon Higginbotham                          Oct. 12: Robert Cullen, Derek Couture, Emily Richards 

   Oct. 14: Angela McCrum                                      Oct. 16: Barbara Vickers, Helen Green, Marilyn Borrell 

   Oct. 17:  Stacey Garofalo, Jennifer McGinley, Alexandria Nunn    

   Oct. 18: Tom Clark, Jennifer Hansen                    Oct. 19: Dorothy Mitchell, Tom Canal, Dakota Curry 

   Oct. 21: Liz Katt, Roy Hambrecht                          Oct. 22: Alison Gregory, Anita Beard, Peter Meyer 

   Oct. 23: Otto Katt, James Cook, Andrew Porreca, Sage Worsdell 

   Oct. 24: Richard Murphy                                        Oct. 25: Lindsay Trotter 

   Oct. 27: Graham Bowen-Ashwin, Bankole Arole  Oct. 28: Elaine White, Elizabeth Sunlitis, Austin Cook 

   Oct. 29: Burke Beyer                                               Oct. 30: Jason Ferguson, Ashley Seigel 

   Oct. 31: Christopher Unger 

 
If you or a member of your family has a birthday in October that is not listed above, please contact the  
Parish Office. 

Birthday Prayers 
 

O God, our times are in your hand:  Look with favor, we pray, on your servant N. as he begins another year.  
Grant that he may grow in wisdom and grace, and strengthen his trust in your goodness all the days of his 
life: through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.  (BCP, p. 830) 
 
Watch over thy child, O Lord, as his days increase; bless and guide him wherever he may be.  Strengthen 
him when he stands; comfort him when discouraged or sorrowful; raise him up if he fall: and in his heart 
may thy peace which passeth understanding abide all the days of his life; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  
Amen.  (BCP, p. 830) 

October Birthdays 

OCTOBER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

 5 PM Saturday, October 3rd: Rite I Holy Eucharist          10 AM Sunday, October 4th: Rite II Holy Eucharist 

5 PM Saturday, October 10th: Rite II Holy Eucharist      10 AM Sunday, October 11th: Rite II Holy Eucharist 

5 PM Saturday, October 17th: Rite I Holy Eucharist          10 AM Sunday, October 18th: Rite II Holy Eucharist 

5 PM Saturday, October 24th: Rite II Baptism & HE        10 AM Sunday, October 25th: Rite II Holy Eucharist 

5 PM Sat, Oct. 31st: All Hallow’s Eve & Holy Eucharist     10 AM Sun, Nov. 1st: All Saints’ Day - Baptism & HE 
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PARISH PHOTO ALBUM 
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Sunday School at St. Peter’s 

Photos Courtesy of Tiffany Myers 



St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

Service Schedule 

Saturday  Eucharist ................................... 5 p.m. 

Sunday  Eucharist .................................. 10 a.m. 

 

Weekdays 

Wednesday, Healing Eucharist ................ 10 a.m.  

Bible Study ............................................. 11 a.m. 

Morning Prayer (Monday-Friday) .......... 9 a.m. 
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One Hartford Road, Medford, NJ  08055 

Priest-In-Charge : The Rev. Canon Valerie L. Balling 

The Rev. Helen M. Orlando, Deacon 

Brendan Moore, Music Director      Lisa Minerd, Parish Administrator    Tiffany Myers, Director of Christian Formation 

Tel: 609-654-2963         Fax: 609-654-0401         http://www.stpetersmedford.org  

Email: office@stpetersmedford.org  Newsletter email: stpetersnewsletter@stpetersmedford.org 

Saint Peter’s Church is a blessed community of faith, grounded in the power of God’s transforming love, where Jesus Christ welcomes all to 
abundant life. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, we follow Him in prayer and praise, study and service. 

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

1 Hartford Road 

Medford, NJ 08055 
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